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Aunt Claire's Pet Care to be published by Fawkes Press

I am extremely excited to announce that the entire Aunt Claire's Pet Care series has been

acquired by Fawkes Press! This is a contemporary middle grade series perfect for animal

lovers and budding scientists. It is good fit for fans of MRS. SMITH’S SPY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

and THE MISCALCULATIONS OF LIGHTENING GIRL. This manuscript is the product of 2017

National Novel Writing Month.

About the series:

When two sisters are orphaned, they move to a small town with their veterinarian aunt and

take on various chores at her clinic with a cast of quirky animals. Too bad Isabel, the computer

genius, and Maya, the athlete, fight worse than the cats and dogs. Little do they know their

sisterhood will be tested like never before. Aunt Claire has a big secret – she’s involved in

complex genetic engineering research, and someone is after her work. While Aunt Claire is

altering service animals to enhance their assistance skills, her rival, Dr. Rodriguez, is out to

create soldier-like animals that he can sell to the highest bidder. When Aunt Claire is

kidnapped, and her animals are stolen, the girls must work together to save her. But doing so

could expose her research to the world and allow the data to fall into Dr. Rodriguez’s very

dangerous hands.

Book release dates:

The books will be released as follows:

Book One: October 31, 2023 - Book Two: February 5, 2024 - Book Three: June 14, 2024

I will be sure to send out additional information regarding where and when the books can be

purchased and when pre-sales are available!

How to support your favorite authors!

I thought I would share two easy things that can go a long way in supporting any authors you

love! I'll ask you to do them for me when available, but they're good universal tips!

1. Pre-order books! Pre-orders are a big deal for authors and book sellers. Pre-orders show

bookstores that a book will be in high demand and that they should stock it.

2. Leave reviews! Books with more reviews show up more frequently in search engines. After

you read a book, leave reviews everywhere you can to help that author get exposure!

https://twitter.com/authorkatieevan

